
Dear Brooke Grove Families, 12/18/20 

Spirit Week has been fun this week! Thanks for helping your children to participate! We have three 
more days of school in 2020, so three more spirit days!  

Monday, 12/21- Winter Icons - What or who makes you think of winter? Is it a snowflake? Is it a 
gingerbread man? Maybe an elf or a penguin? Maybe it is one of the Frozen characters? Dress up like 
your favorite winter icon.  

Tuesday, 12/22- Snooze Day - but we hope you won't miss class!! This is a day to wear what you snooze 
in...PJ's!! We hope everyone will wear their PJ's to class on the day before winter break!  

Wednesday, 12/23- Dance into the New Year-Wear your dancing shoes and best dancing clothes and 
join us for  School Wide Dance Party at 10:30. We will have two zooms, one each for (K-2, 3-5) students! 

BGES Amazing Staff 

I am so impressed with our amazing BGES staff, and I know you all are, too! I have heard from parents 
about the remarkable skill, expertise, patience, and collaboration that our staff has exemplified over the 
last few months. We would like to close out 2020 with a flurry of positive comments and kudos for 
teachers on their MyMCPS Classroom page. By Monday afternoon we will have an Announcements Page 
posted in each teacher’s homeroom.  We hope that you and your students will add comments, 
drawings, photos, to show your love and appreciation for our staff. If there is a paraeducator who works 
with your student, you can also post comments there for them. Thank you! 

Benchmark Literacy Curriculum: 

Benchmark has put together a resource for supporting distance learning at home.Please visit: 
https://itrs-
production.benchmarkuniverse.com/#init/cc1315d624bac2e025810508eb4ec5bb6225625a/X77268 

Mrs. McPherson, our wonderful Reading Specialist, put together this guide of troubleshooting steps if 
users are experiencing trouble with Benchmark Universe. It is also added to the Benchmark Resources 
Page in our BGES Online Classroom. Here is a link to the guide: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_4SQVpqYxi3duzw7DSo-IT9sNL-hZpKaF6XWzAzOiHI/edit 

Thank you for your continued commitment and support as we work to provide our children with the 
best possible virtual learning experience! 

With much love and respect, 

Jolynn Tarwater, Principal 

Brooke Grove Elementary 
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